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Captain Purviance In An Addrllss
To 1\.i,wanis Club Thut•sday Tells
Bow :R. 0. T. d. \\fill Benefit City.
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estate business. :Fratl:irniUes and J caused confusion ai1d disorganizasororities should bJlild at the rate Uon. (Incidentally the expense of the
of one new home every five years. tinit's establishment was heavy.) :Mr.
This does not includ'e the ·gradual Brooks, bY •careful management,
expansion of the university
plant was able to meet all of the extraproper.
ordinary expense attached and to
Thtl course wouid cover four rehlrh to the institution m>ety dol-
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men, the government would furnish; For week ending May 26, 1919,
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H1ghest temperature, on 21st, 80'
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ones. In addition, it would .give in- degrees; mean highest, 7 5 degrees. I Phone 262 . .
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IROYAL PHARMACY
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Second and Gold Aves.
t.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~re~e~D~e~ll~v~e~r~y~t~o~A~I~l~P~a~r~t~a~o~f~C~It~y~
struction in maintenance and' supply
Lowest temperature, on 24th, 42 1
gas and oil. :A. testing plant of one\ degrees; mean highest, 50 degrees.
T H•
pit would be luml•hed bY the unl-\ Lowe•t bumid!IY, ou U.t. 25 •~
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versity. The moto~ .transpo~t unit grees; mean humidity, 61 degrees.
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
1
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Maximum wind velocitY, on 20th,
nection with another urtit, prefer- 45 miles; mean maximum, 29 miles
ably cavalry.
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Telephone

Fourth and Central Ave.

the 'Sullfm.er,. the !,tudents
Precipitation on 20th, 22nd, 23rd,
ta.knig 'the motor transport work 25th and 26th, in a.ll, 1.22 inches.
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
would go to an instruction center,
Thr'ee days clear; two partly
which would be a ptant similar to cloudy; two cloudy.
the Baldwin Locomotive works, but
206 W, Central
under government control. The une
DR~ BOYD RESIGNS.
Phone 19
for this territor¥ would 'doubtless be
(Continued· from page 1.)
located at Sa.n Anto~io, Tex.
has proven highly effi'cient· In mak, There would' be several results ing the limited funds of the instifro~t thtetehstabli~hme~tt ofW'tshuchtha tuUon cover the requirements not ~uSE
um a . e umvers1 y, . 1
e i'OnlY of maintenance and operation
a~roval of the local rifle club, the \but of an important construction and
nfle range would eventually be ex- improvement program. All ot the
panded to six butts instead of two. ; building done since New Mexico be423 N. FIRST STREET
The local armory would likely be\ came a state, has been d·one under
fixed up into a club for the shoot-"his supervision and his most recent LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS
ing Ira'ternit'Y :and contests ·coul'd fl:'e_l work has been the improvement of CERRlLLOS ANTHRAClTE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
quently be held there. Shooting :the grounds which has added one
VARIOUS SIZES
clubs be· formed in the ·high school, 1,hundred per cent to the attractiveCOKE
university and Y. :M. C. A. Other' ness of the university and to the
LIME
towns eould send teams here tor con- f value of .its property.
tests and' a state team could be sent\ The UniversitY of New Mexico,
to an eastern snoot at the expense 1like all other educational instituPHONE 91
of the. government.
.
. \ tions, suffered 'SeVerelY as a result _vl=I=L=L:::W:::O=O=D::::::::::::::::::K:::IN:::D=L=I=N;;-G
STOVE WOOD
These advantages would
also 1of war demands on students. The i
mean. a boom in railroad business, 1 stud:ent ar·my training corps unit
in drayage and hardware sales. If here, as elsewhere, was no more than
the university grows as it should, it established when the end •of the wat
SINGER POCKET
BILLARD
PARLOR
Tobacco and
Smokers' Articles
Johnson's Candy
would mean the employment of ar· brought on its withdrawal.
Both
'Cigars,
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chitects and an increase In real establishment,
an d
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK MIRAGE FOR 1919
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
D. S. C. RECOMMENDED
SCHEDULE IN FULL
IS NOT POSSIBLE
GOES TO INDIANS
FOR FORMER U. MAN
l<"blal Game
Seri , .
Exa.mimttions and Grmlunting
Elditot• States That Lack of
''J~ed~k~ns" Annex Title of "CI:s ILt. Chambel'lain, Witl1 Tlll-ee Ger·
cises, As
As Social Events
Is Responsible fot• No Pub1ication
(:lw mps."
P.'s D~feated
,[•Janes to Hi~

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

!
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Vol. XXl

Advantages 0:1' tlie establishment years, but only the first two would Iar expended on account of the stuof an R. 0, T. 0. unit at the Univer- be required, The student would be dent armY training corps.
313. 31 S West Central Avenue
sity of New Mexico were outlined by reqliired to attend one camp at the
It was one of Mr. Brooks' main
PHONE 283
Capt. C. E. Purviance, U. S. Army, Presidio for forty-two days, for objectives to increase values of the
professor of military science and tac- which mileage and subsistence woUld 30,000 al!res Of land owned by the
tics at the universitY, in ah addi'ess be furnished by the government.
university on the mesa east and
before the Kiwanis luncheon ThtirsDuring the last two years, the south of Albuquerque. The extenHATIERS AND OYE:RS
day noon.
stud·ents 1Jermitted to take the work sive water supply development which
The government wmild pllt in a would receive forty cents a day com- he carrie.d out on the university camLeave work at Earl's Grotto an.d
mixture of an extension to the etigi" mutation ·quarters and will be re- pus was aimed not onlY to provide
Ladies' DormitorY
neering school and a department of quli·ed to attend one camp during an immediate water supply, but also
Phone 446
military science. Everything --nuld the two years. The local high school to test the avai!ibility of a perman- !20 W. Gold Ave.
be rurl1ished fi•iie.
Tlii:i \iiiiversity is how assured ~ corps and students ent water supplY for irrigation on
has onlY to furnish. housing for the from there could at once enter for the large tract. Experts agree that
BYRON HENRY IVES
men antl now lias the facUitiel!, pro- the advanced training. Previous this demonstration has been accomFLO lUST
vlded they are fixed up.
service men could also take the high- pUshed and that the availability of
Gree11lbou•e•
The property installed would p.rob- er work. :Men finishing the :foilr· the greater part of the 30,000 acres
buth Fourth St. and Santa. Fe Ave.
ably represent an out1ay in money oi year course would' be listed by the for' orchard' and home development
40,000 square feet of glass
$30,000 within two years, based' on war department for use in national bas been proven. While carrying
PHONE 732
the value of the equipment and per" emtlrgennies.
out this work Mr. Brooks was able
to.the
The I .After
years, it is possible that Ito connect the various parcels of
1tems furmshed fre.e to an 1nfantry • the govei·nment would add special land surrounding the campus of ten
unit of lOll men are clothing, ammu-! units, such as l'ield artillery machine years ago, into a solid tract of 400
nition, ordinance equipment, quarter j gun, signal corps, ahd the like. The acres, directly adjacent to the buildmaster's stores, maps and text books .. present authorities desire to see the ings and constituting one of the
'
'
For
cavalry unit of &7 men per unit, 1i establishment first of infantry and 1, largest
universitY campuses in the
the
government would furnish j motor transport units.
jUnited States.
horses, forage, maintenace but not:
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the entire stable detail.. For a motorj
WEATHER REPORT.
1 HenrY the Varsity 'f!aggage man. When you wanttransport unit with a minimum o'f 50·
I Phone 939.
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Beginning Monday, June 9th The
time of
. dvarsity students will be ·fully
occup1e until the end of the w. eelt
wi t h examination and commenceh
ment
exercises. The program for
twhat
as
e weekfollows:
as now arranged is some-

CI>Cdit, Rccomls Now VJsiting l<~rieulls

B
111 Albuquerque.
,
ecause
of lac!~:
of no
interest
and I . ,r.hc t'.niYc:-sity baseball season
su.pport
there
will be
"MI'r·age"
.,
.
--,
lS
year.
Such
is
the
announceos.
ec.
.rlday
with
the
d'efeat
of
the
u.s
.Jeutenant
'Villard
J. Chanlth
cl
1F
I 1F t L ·
ment made by Elizabeth Arn. ot edJ'- u.mversl t Y by the Albuquerque In- Ibe Iam, formet· U. N. M. man and a
. er of.. t h e Pi Kappa Alpha fr:~t or of the annual. The staff • had dial1 .sTc1~. ool i.n a ]lard-fought game on 1memb
planned to get out some Ji.ind of a th e 0 m:ersJty athletic field, which termt Y: arnve d in Albuquerque •ruesrecord of the yeal's events, but were Pnded With a score of 4-3 in favor of day for a few days' visit, after twelve
Sunday at 4 p. m. in Rodey hall forced to abandon the plan. High thP Indians.
I
spent. il). the U. S. air service
Rev. C. 0. Beckman will deliver
cost of printing and engraving made
'Both teams had· each won a game
that time Lt. Chambaccalaureate address.
the business end of the public t'
o'er the other during the season so bei,am broug·ht down three Ge!·man
Monday, June 9th. Last day for I so uncertain that no one was
Friday's contest being the
two of whiclt were d'estroycd
removal of conditions and iucom· to u. ndertake it The business l g one, was witn. essed by the largest withm 11sig·ht of the American
I t
·
· man- numbe · f
the th' ·d b ·
'
es
mcUJ•red
last
quarter.
ager
WOl:ld
·be
held·
liab!e
an
th
r o spectators at a baseball
omg
shot
dOWn
beyond
e
1
P
MondaY •. Juna 9th to Wedn,.day, """"" foo• ' " ' wm oon>id.,e:! ,:: .-m• on the Unlmalty fiald thl•l Mala,
' " In Geam.u ""'"'"' to
June 11, fmal examinations.
great.
year.
Ibe officially Cl edited to him.
Wednesday evening at 5:30, Phi
The announcement as given out by
The score 2-1 in favor of the hill! L.t. Ch:unbe:·Iain has received the
Kappa Phi will hold an initiation in Miss ,Arnot reads:
men, Which was established durin"! Croix de Guerre, ami the Palm secthe chemistry build.ing for MI'Ss ,
the. first inning, stood until in
ond citation. In addition to this he
,
June 2, 1919. th 1 i
ha b
1
· Ire lllling, when the Indians tied
s een t uee times recommended
El. eanor Anderman. The initiation I o the Student Body:
Wlll be followed by a banquet in th
It is with deep regret that I
the score. The tie, 2-2, was not for the Pistinguishecl' Service Cross
dining hall. The same evening
forced to make the
am I broken until in the fifth inning when for conducting the longest visual reKappa Alpha will entertain with a that there will be no
i the Indian School made two points I c.onnaissance baclt' of the German
farewell banquet.
year. Although it
"
IS (and' the Varsity one point tipping the I lines, ever made by an American Piwas apparent balanc t 0 4 3 ·
'
lot Th ·
·
Thursday afternoon, at 2:
Dr from the first of the year th t
, . e
m favor of the Indians. f .'
e tecommendahon is now be30
J. H. 'V'agner, state
"Mirage" -or the type that has : a 1 hrs score was held through the rest, ore
!>roper authorities,
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One of the professors has
a'd ; Morns, B., 9 .............. Ay.ze, 1 i h d set him and the observer on their
5 1
·
•
• · ·
or th t h
This gives th
it
h
I eads ·
Chemistry
·
a
e has observed that whe
,
e c Y c ampionship.
Martha .Greenlee,
the students have f 'I d
never: to the Indians.
' Lt. Chamberlain said that the GeraJ e to talre an '
mans fought · th
i
B. A. Major, .
English Literature.
mterest in any activity one year, the ,
Tuesday's Game Close.
on th
ln. e a r a.s they did
Vera Kiech B •
. 1 following year they have c
b k : In the closest game of baseball
. e ground, m mass and· by forome ac
1
d: t .
"mabon and the 1•est 0 f th
' · _.... Major Enhsh; 't
Literature.
wr h renewed interest and en " 1 1P ace
h1s year, the University dee plane!:'
The exercises will be lte1d . j trust that this will be true in :;;syin-: feated .the
0. P. aggregation on
for
.he
On-.
Rodey hall and the pub!' . _m 'stance and that next year we will! the Umverslty field Tuesday evening y
durmg hiS servlCe drd he SeP..
vited to attend
Ic ls m-. have a "Mirage" worthy of th U . I to the tune of 6 to 5. The contest a erman plane alone.
Thursday
Sigma Ch' ·n versity of New Mexico
which lasted for seven innings,
I I The lieutenant's work consisted o!
give their farewell 'd
l Wl cannot be unless each
I snappy throughout and featured by Jeservation and photography male
ance.
I f
everyone . a nt mb
f
!111\' in addition t
tt ·
An interesting feature of th
; o us assumes his share of the re 1
I
er o quick plays. The lined
o sea ermg propawill be the ceremony calle cl ,;Dwee
Do not' wait UJlti'-ljlUPufr,r· the· game was as follows:
. · :11S was
a over
emo-t' sponsibility.
s
one ofthe
the German
plan
hterritory.
· h ·
bilization of the Service Flag," which i orne
as Irs you to help. Offer
mversity
R. 0. P.
to deliver messa
es w rc tned
will be conducted by Governor Larra ; your assistalwe no matter how hum-j F. steed, 5 .........••.•. 2, Baker I "Lost B tt I'
to the famous
zo:o.
Two University girls Mi -. ble it may seem to you. In that way Burney, 7-1 ......•.... 4, Trossello i \V. 00 d 8 as a IOn
lll the Argonne
·
H 1
'
>:s' and In th t
1Culpepper 1 7
' '
o intense was the ant' ·
e en Darrow and Miss ]\/[a urine Rea-!
a way only shall we ever
' - .. ' ....... ' . 3' Bass craft artillery fire ho
J-au·
gan, were chosen by the R 0 T C i have a truly representative annual Gentry, 6 ........ ' .. , .. 8, Binlcert American
' t '
wever, that the
to assist in the ceremony, . . ' . i
ELIZABETH ARNOT.· H.
Steed, 2,
..... • .. • '6,
were
tn
H. Moore,
4 .......•..
, 5, O'Cossello
O'Connell euccessfull
t 1,
oca ;rs
e and
reach this bat. Ya;m
.
.
'Thomas
.
.
1 a IOn w1th messages
I T t · ·
7
&cea.la.nreate Sm•vices.
1
· •·u 11 Ill
-For the work of I ·
, '. · ' • • · · · • • • • • • • • • • Davies j Lieutenant
' .
Sunday, June 8, 4 p . . m. ' Rod·ey Hall · e m e e mspired
compositor
we
j Sganznu.' 3 .... ' .... • ... 9. ' Brangle i his way t. 0
Chamberlam
on
to the Boston Tran- 1 C. Morns, 8. ,
1 G . 1
regon where heisWill tak"
, Program..
I scr!pt-"The doctor felt the patient's
avml up his. worlc as state entomologist.
1. Musics-ProcessiOnal.
. PU 1 se• and
declared there was no
.
1 which he left to enter th
'
hope."-London Opinion.
Word has been received here that
·
e army.
2. Invocation.
1
3. Music, "Fear Not, 0 Israel."~--- - - - -, .
. -..
~oseph Ros~nbach, a former student Alpha Chi Omega will . 't
6. Music-"Praise Ye the
ere
assistant instructor in math- nual banquet at the AI
I s an1 .
4. Scripture readJ'ng,• St. ""at.hew,
Fath- ematws
ado Satur""
er. " Gounocl.
hi . ' has
. been elected' to member- d.ay, J une 7th. Floravm
Chess
25th chapter, 14th to 29th verses,
7. Almouucements. President D. s. P m the honorary scientific frater- charge.
s Ill
President David R. Boyd.
R. Boycl.
mty, Sigma Xi. His election and
5. Baccalaureate Sermon- "Thi:l
8. Benedictioll.
initiation took place at Illinois UniPhi Mu wi11 give a little pia 1'
Inequality of Man." Rev. C. 0, BeckChol'us of twenty voices assisted versity, where he is taking graduate Rodey Hall Saturda . eve . . Y n
~
tor. and acting as assistant instruc• tied "Six. Wh o P ass Y
Vv,,.h1Ie
the entiLenman.
by Rev, C. A . JIKel{eatt,
work,
. mng
.
tens Boil." The public is invited
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0 the game, although the 'Varsity I Durmg his service abroad, Lt.
com· , published for the last fom·
time I could not be gotten up this
it! clld much substituting diuring the
was uninjul'ed altho•,gl:
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was hoped that there would b
i
last half they were at bat.
on one tl'lP he had his propeller shot
ass,
e some 1 The I'
away one h If f hi
They record of the year's events. But the 1
me-up for the game was:
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a o
s elevation plane
apathy that has been so
, U. N. M.
A. 1. s
: <l~sttoyed, a yarcl of the two ri"'ht
generally I Steed F , I wmgs dest" 0 ' l
.
"
· apparent in every stud·ent B 1
• ., 0 · · · • · • • . . . • . McCabe 3
Allie Atkinson, B
in
• :1 ec • Wh1le numerous
Economics,
. S.
Home'1tivity this year was alarm· oc Y .ac-1 Burney, 1 ............. Martine'
bullets penetrated the engine and
1
'
mg 1>1es- 1 Cui
7
'
body f h ·
·
Roberta \lllood, B. A. Major Eco-1 tent in trying to secure material for I GeJJit>erppe6r,
.......... Harwood, 5 i' with
dma.lchme. Dy coasting
het "Mirage".
Everyone w as q Ul'te 1 Steed y,H ·2· · · · · · ..... Martin ' G' 6 I1 back of them F ' e re 1was
able to land
• nomics.
.
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Eleanor .Anderma n, B ·. A . MaJOr
.
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.
. r un
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, am
, that we should hav e a "M'1- ''Moo! e• H·• 4"·"· ........ Henry
. ' 7 1m1Ies
from his
U · over 100
·
Mathematics.
l age
but too few were willing to do
' ·•
· · · · · · · · .. Burns!(le, 9.
.
.
·
pon touchmg
Helen Vincent, B. A. Major Psy- the work incidental to publ' h'
IMoore, C.-Burt,
Deutedele
the giound, hls machine broke in
chology.
annual,
IS mg an ·Tho~as-Huffine, 3 .•..•. Tonnelly: 2
so ~iddled was it by shrapnel,
of education, will deliver the
men cement address. At this
seven members of the Senior
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a guls, will receive diplomas.
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LE'l"S GET IT STRAIGHT.
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high school professors,
When Smauld'ing's eligibility was

Rosenwald Brother. s

Albuquerque, New Mexico
The war has evidently inflated .more
From rumors and tales that are protestecl bY Clovis,. the llrotest inPubtished ever)' Tuesday
things than prices. Within the last floating around it seems that Alb•)- stead of being sent to D. W. Pope of
out the College Year by the Students I year grades given by various profess- q,uerque High School is holding the Roswell, president of the association,
of the University of New Mexico.
Iors have been unduly generous.· dWhere
Uni"versity responsible f9r the mis- was sent to Coach Purdy at the Unit
understanding which arose during veraity. Coach Purdy promptly for1
ll
hi
l
f
S
S u 1>scrip
· ti on.
· p r;:;•
·
Ce ts a y ear
· .1 an
ormerasYawas
g 1ofy course.
pr1ze , i ~ the last traclt meet over the ques- warded the protest to the proper ornow· taken
matter
50ce n
m
van •
- t
h h" h
d'
tion of Smaulding's eligibility. The ficiaJ., and the decision was made.
1 Th
s mg
· 1e CoPes,
ere institution
1s oo muc hasn't
1g gra
· • _ ,I This
an mg.
exceed- high school should know without be- without any advice from the Univer5 Cent£•
1
Eixtered fn the Post Office in Albu-1 ingly great proportion of unusually in- ing told that the University has noth- sity. It was tlie duty of this assoquerque, New Mexico, February 11,; telligent students. Yet to look at the lg to saY in regard to the eligibility elation to notify the Albuquerque
1914, as second class matter.
II S's that are b~ing distributed in whole- of anY man, and that this point is High School, and not the dllty of the
H
d
Edit
sale lots, one would think this was . decided bY a board of the New Mex-, University,
.
E tnest . ammon
..•.....
•
.
or
· Atl11e t'IC an d L yceum A ssoc 1a-,I Let the High School get this mat.
A 't Ed"t
the. p.aradise of bookworms and the I wo
1
All en W 1111ams . . . . . . . ss
1 or.I seat of scholarships.
Th'IS b oar d lS
- composed of ter straightened
·
, tlon.
out.
. t . Ed"t
B ear. . . . . • Associa e
F ranees
.
1 or 1
·
'
Katherine Angle .... Associate Editor 1 A student to really des~rve S shou~d j ,_,;,,
Dorothy Stevenson .. Associate Editor J be something of a prodigy. That IS 1.
BANK DIRECTORY
T. c. Gallagher ....... , ... Athletics. what S was put in the grading system I
George s. Bryan . , ....... , , Locals !or-to denote very exceptional work. ~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;~~;;;:;;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;::;::;:;;;;:::
J. M. Scruggs ..... Business Manager' A grade of G belongs to the good stu- 1
dent who does his work wen, butts·
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
WEDNESDAY, JUNl<J 4, 1919.
i not a prodigy. M belongs to the av-1
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
===============I erage student-and most of us are on-!
WHO FOR PRiilSIDENT'?
! ly average, popular opinion notwith-1:
1standing.
Since the announcement of l\fr.
Grades, after ali, only count rela-l
Montoyas's appointment to the board;' tively. Every good student would be·I ;;;
of reents, the next questiou which i perfectly satisfied with an M if every-!
arises is "who will be the next presi-: body else doing the same class of
dent of the university?"
:work got the same grade." But just,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
What ldnd of a
is needed?
.i as soon as s_ome
loos-:
Student. opinion is almost always, ened up w1th Ius G s and S s, every
divided. Seldom does everybody agree: one of his students were dissatisfied·1
upon the same thing. But on this! unless they got them. Other profs 1
question every student, every alum·! took up the chorus, with the result:·;;;; THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Many wise and careful people, who look al1eacl of the Immediate future
nus, every person interested in the wei-: that grades are now being given i
and the financial conditions brought about by our participation in the
fare of the school is agreed. Here is: which do not in any manner measure
war, will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some
what we want, and have a right to' the quality of work being done. The 1
portion. of their earnings In a term acoount in this bank.
ask:
' whole. system is inflated like a balSuch people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the
substantial citizens of the community.
•
First, that politics be left strictly· loon, and the ascension stops at $!
This institution invites your confidence. lt can be of service to you in
r.lone.
., only because no higher mark has been I
innumerable ways.
.
:invented.
Serond, that a president thoroughly.
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
et ual to the job be secured.
' Not all professors have given way!'
1
TI{E BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
Th. d th t h
·:to the new tendency. To be personal,
lr '
a t e board of regents ; Pror. Sherwin still grades according!
together: heartily supp?rt the l to Hoyle. And although we hear ev· ·
pres1dent,. outlme a broad pollcy and i erybody kicking about his grades, I,:
em bar~ w1thout delay upon a ~igorous j'when you get a G or s from him you
cam~Rlgn.
_
.
.
. have something to be proud of. Dr.l
B~. far :he most tmpo~tant thmg IS, Clark has kept his bead, too, and some.
Agents for Fechheimcr Bros.' Army Clothes
the selectmg' of a pres1dent. Many; others. And there is no use trying to J
an(l 1\IUitnry Outfitters
proposals have been made for this of.; deny that grades from these professLEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
lice. Some of the gentlemen mention-! ors are worth a great deal more than\
M. MANDELL
THE LIVE CLOTWER
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M. MANDELL

I

LIBERTY DAIRY LUNCH
OPEN

Grimshaw's
•
Second n.ud Central

COMMENCEMENT TOGS
THE BEST-FOR LESS
TRY US AND SAVE MONEY

•

i

'1

'j

I

..

'

•

•

i '

Phone 623

SHOES

•

S"rBONG!tS BOOK S'"l"'ORE

LenVe

Courteous and prompt attention. to customers

Arno•HnniniJ Eleetr1:eal Co.
UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES

Electrical ·ApPliances
o{ the

Most Modern Types
Come

and

and

Styles

look over our stock

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

N. ~1.

THE GROTTO
I

:

I

Subtrac-

i

H. WADLEIGH ALLEN

I

hei·
Without an explanation,
And both together said,
''Now that's Multiplication."
But Dad appeared upon the scene
And snorted his decision.
He kfcked poor him three blocks
away,
And said, "That's Lon~ Division."
-canary Brothers.

-----,---

~

After the lesson assignment in the
"Iliad" had been given, one of the
pupils asked, "Shall we make a list
of epitaphs?" ( Meailing epithets.)

Eat at The New

~eptiblic

ca:re-.

••

Strong Bros.
UNDERTAKERS
Phone

209 N. 2nd

75

I

Copper and First St.

Henry the Varsity Baggage man.
Phone 939.
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largest number of voters, but who is r1has so many students, after reading
independent of them all; one who ls, this gentle reminder, he may find a I
willing and able to bold himself aloof clue.
.,- from··· all
allianc. es, p.o·.·Utieal, Und.er a certa. in instr. uctor, if one II
or otherwise. Only under the gUidance,l will read 100 pages more notes than
of such a man will the school become; ret~.uired, he is assured an S. That is
what it can and should be.
(well known. Under another, prompt·
The board of regents has a real duty ness to class Will turn the trick. And
t.o perform. I. ts members can. serve so on-all virtuous dee. ds, but entiretheir state in no better way than in ly unsuitable rewards.
selecting the right man to be at the r The faculty would do well to get
head of its chief educational institu· together and devise some means for
stabilizing grades so that an S under
tion.
After a. president is chosen, whole one member won't mean a G or M unand hearty co-operation with him by del' another. Some team-work would
every member of the board is vitally come in very well. Is it too much to
necessary. Under such leadership atid hope that the faculty will be wide
with sufficient support, the Uttlverstty awake enough to standardize things
should grow :t!l it htts never grown be- •before this ()uarter's grades are turned
tore.
in?

u.

l\·ork at

EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS

l

·~

607 W. Central Ave.

Dealer lb

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

1\IATHEMATIOS.

NEWEST FIUI'ION, GIFT BOOliS, BIBLES, JUVENILE BOOKS
EastmiLn Kodaks and Accessories
'Vatermau Schaeffer Fountain Pens

I

,l •

Pappets Bakery

Grimshaw Wants to See You

better\"~§~~~§§~§~~~§§~~g§§§~§§§§~§~~~~~~~~~

~ntangling

Cake

Wm. Chaplin

sucli a man in our neighboring states?
The grading system is all right; it I
Ha.ve any of the rumored candidates\ is simply abused. Profs who turn in! ~
the necessary qualifications?
whole sheets of S's should be called on!
;rhat question is for the board to de-l the carpet and flayed as unmercifully\·.
cide. While tliey are deliberating, let l. as a student convicted of ftunking .•.
them keep in mind that the student IThe principle is the same-these exam-\
body, whose only aim is toward the up-\ pies are just the opposite ends of it. I
building of the school, wants a BIG! Students soon get the number of a!
man. If he is not in New Mexico, letjhigh-grading prof. "He's easy,
the country be scoured until he is! load up under him," is the watchword. 1:
found. Forget that politics exist. se-!And if some profs with especially large\1
lect a man, not who can please the! classes will stop to analize why he\

i

French Pastry

Bread

... at
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I

NIGHT
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.

EATS AND SWEETS

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ed might hold it; some could not. A \ a page full of S's from the more open-1'.
faint savor of politics bas appear~d, hearted instructors.
1,;
and therein lies the danger.
It isn't logical; it isn;t sensible; it'\
Our next president must be ,a big 'isn't right, and it won't work. All
man, if the school is to grow as ·tt that can come of it Is dissatisfaction]
should. He must. make it advance, and a lower quality of work., If one!
not merely hold 1ts own. Is there can get an S with a nominal effort, 1
such a man in New Mexico? Is there, why try harder?
1

DAY AND

PHONE 358

I

1

' I

Sanitar;y Attention in Ever;y Respect

'I

Patronize our Advertisers
I.

OPTO

TtR IS T

( OJ)·tom-e-trist)
An opt.otnetrlst is one who refracts or "tests" the
eyes Wl~hout the use of drugs or drops. He never
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting
of glasses.
Optometrists are the only SJ•ecialists who at•e t•equire<l by law, in
l1JJY state, to qualify themselves for this work.
.
.
MY ONE AND ONLY SPECIALTY
ts the refracting of the eye, and the fitth'!g of
"Eyeglasses That Satisfy".
for the r?lief of all abnorm:l.l strains which impair the vision, waste
the vitahty, and lower the sum of human efficiency.

o·. H . CARNES

Tb1•ee door·s Not'th of P. 0.
.
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DR. H.DRNTJST
J. DAVIS

DO YOU liNOW?

NESTOR !UONTOYA
HEALTH AND HYGmNE
.
IS
NEW
REGENT
DEPARTMENT FQR U.

Rooao 1 4 ;!, W. 0. W, Bldil. ·

The fellows who says he will have 211.0~ W. Ceatr•l
PHONK 864c
to go swimming in the dark?
Governme11t Approves Establishment Al)poiutment Made by Governor Lar·
The two fellows ruiming madly
l'azolo Tuesday. Board to Meet
of Unit Here. CaJ•Iies Appt•opliafor a street car and then-what?
June 9.
tion of $6,600 Yea1•Iy.
About the wild, wild party?
The ,girl who ha13 the bran new
As a result of the efforts of PresiThe vacancy of tho board of repin?
dent David R. Boyd, the University gents of the State University, caused
The former varsity girl who is to
313, 3 I 5 West Central Avenue·
of New Mexico ha.s just received' ap- by the resignation of George L.
be married in June?
proval by the United States inter-de- Brooks, chairman, will be filled by . About the August wedding?
PHONE 283
partmental social hygiene board for county Clerk Nestor Montoya. A disThe girl who mal•es such a hit on
the establishment of a unit, or de- patch received Tuesday night from the varsity "bathing beach"?
partment o fsocial hygiene instruc- Santa Fe stated that Governor LarThe other fellow who has lost his
HATIERS AND DYERS
tion in the state University. The ac- razolo had appointed' the county clerk pin-or is she merely keeping it?
tion carries an appropriation by the as successor to Mr. Brooks.
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and.
The demure young ladY who is
federal board of $6,600 a year, meetMr. Montoya said t'hat the govern- becoming a regular Theda Bar a?
Ladies' Dormitory
ing an appropriation of 25 percent, or
or had informed him of the appointWho has won the name of Tubby ~ w. Gold Ave.
Phone 446;
$2'200 by the University.
ment and that he would accept. It Tucker and why?
The new department is for tb.e
was planned, he said, that the board
The varsitY girl for whom all the
purpose of teaching practical socia1
it
.
t o .s t u d en t s an d th e pu bile meet next Monday.
h yg1ene
BYRON HENRY IVES
i d At that
th time
b
d. older men fall?
.
.
will be reorgan ze
as
e
oar 1
-------FLORIST
and particularly for tramiug teach- 1
h . '
Th h ·
.
.
.
. elects its own c au·man.
e c auIt Is Not Always Easy.
GreenbouHell
ers m soCial hygiene and health, m
h'
fill d b M. B
k
or4er that the work may be carried mans IP was
e
Y 1' roo s.
-To apologize.
J;>Uth Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
on into the public schools of the
It was believed· that the board at -To begin over,
PHONE 732
state. The d'epartment will call for I Monday's meeting might take action -To admit error.
a chief of department, with title of: looking to the selection of Dr. David -To be unselfish.
director a medical and a dental ex- i R. Boyd's successor as preoident of -To take advice.
aminer 'one man and one woman in- I the University, Dr. Boyd resigned ::>. -To be charitable.
•
structo~ and a stenographer, adding i short time ago and as Mr. Brooks' -To be considerate.
a total of six to the University facul-: resignation followed on the heels of -To keep on trying.
1
ty. The department will begin its i the president's, the remaining mem- 1 - .To think and then act.
work when the University opens next! bers of the board delayed alltion un-1 -To profit by mistakes.
September.
! til the personnel of the boar.d had'i -To forgive and forget.
1--------------The new department has been , been completed by the appcmtmnt 1 -To shoulder a deserved blame.
j When you want-·
placed in the state University with; of Mr. Broolts' successor.
-BUT IT ALWAYS PAYS.
'i Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
the approval of the state department. The other members of the board I
CAI.L 121
of education and of Superintendent:. are Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas; N a- 'i PLUl\IBING
•
HEATING I'
I
.
.
.
GEORG F. & NU:SI.IST
J. H. Wagner, who assisted President, than Jaffa, Roswell; Dr. J. A. ReidY,!
ENGlNEERS
Second and Gold Aves.
Boyd in securing the appropriation. 1 Albuquerque, and John R. McFie,l' Phone 262
208 E. Central
Free Dclh·cry to .All Pnrt11 of Clt:r

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

"
,' i

fEE'S Candy Store

:---------------------------------

I R VAL PHARMACY
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The department will prove an inter-IGallup. It has been reported that
estlng and important addition to the; McFie intended going to the PhiliP·!~
edueational equipment of the Univer-j pines and that in that event he also j
sity and the state.
but so far he has not,
1. might resign,
The inter-departmental social hy- i told the governor of any such in ten- I
giene board consists of the chiefs of tion.
each of the federal departments, in-!•
eluding the secretaries of the treas-l
COXTRARY TO FACT.
uries, navy, war, the chief of the U.
S. public health service, ete. Its
headquarters are in Washington and It was midnight on the ocean,
it is . establishing similar teaching Not a street car was in ~ight,
units m each of the states.
i And the forest fires were blazing, 1
'Cause .it had rained all day that:
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Telephone 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
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\VEATHER REPORT. 'Twas a summer day In June,
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We Supply the Needs of the University Student

Books

Sporting Goods

Q A MATSON & CQ
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206

Phone J9

I'And
The snow was falling fast,
· · 1 USE
a barefoot boy with his shoes on,
'' •• •

\Veek! Ending June 2 • 1919 •

Kodaks

w. Central

R E p fLOUR
•

· ·· · •.

•

~ Stood sitting in the grass.
Highest emperature,- 28th, 84 d e-·1:
-Trigonian •N'ew·s.
grees; mean highest, 76 degrees.
Lowest temperature, 1st, 37 d:e- \
423 N. FIRST STREET
grees; mean lowe~t, 49 degrees.
j When one remembers that in an' LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
Lowest humiditY, 3Oth, 17 de- I ordinary column there are 10' 0 0 0 : ------~-:-:-::::::::-::::-:-::-::::=--:::::::-::::-:-;-::-:::-:-:::::::-::::-:~;-;-~-;:;-;-;:;;;
grees;. mean ~umidity, 43 d~grees. I pieces of type, there are seven wrong: CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Maxlmum wm~, 31 st, 54 miles peri positions that a letter may be put in,
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
hour; mean .maximUm, 36. .
'and there are 70,000 chances to I
COKE
PrecipitatiOn, on 1 st, 0 · 01 mch. . 1 make errors, millions of chances for~
LIME
Three days clear, and four partly: transpositions, he will not be too I
ctw~
ruONE91
. critical. In the short sentence, "To I,
·
STOVE WOOD
KINDLING
1
Y . A>>' be o.r not .to. be," by transpositions\ \41LL WOOD
"Why do we have
eap- ean i
.
·
was a question asked in science, alone it is possible to make 2,759,022l.l'
.
.
.. .
..
( 117 ).
:errors. So :;ou can see the perils that1
An answer came .from a student!beset a prmter.-Ex.
SINGER POCKET BILLARD, PARLOR
who evidently understands very well.;--·.~-.. -·- - Cigars, •robacco and Smolters' Articles
It was: "So the girls can have a 1Henry the Varsity Baggage man.
Johnson's Candy
.
chance."-Ex.
j Phone 939.
TAXI
PHONt 600
___.,...._
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BACCALAUREATE BY
GOVERNOR LARRAlOLO ]STUDENT BODY ASKS
BASEBALL MEN
REV c. 0. BECKMAN ARRIVES WEDNESDAY
OUTSIDE PRESIDENT
AWARDED LETTER
I

Sent to Board of Regents l<'ifteen l\len Given Insig1aia l!'or
Impressive. Services He•d l1~ Rodey State Executive Here to Attend Resolutions
.f!':J..
'Vork Dtn•ing Season Just l'lt>..,
Hall, Sunday Afte1•noon.
Boal'(l of Regents' Meeting and _:~ l'repat-ed an<l i>t•esented by Student Council.
I<Jdito•· of 'Veekly to Uece:o;·e OomUemobilize Varsity Sel'Vice Flag.
peusation.
The baccalaurate services at the
At a meeting of the student bodY
University of New Mexico were held
A new anrl unique feature of the of the university Thursday morning
At the Stlld'ent Assembly held
Sunday afternoon in Rodey hall. A commencement exercises 'rhursd~y a set of resolutions, presented by the Thursday mOl'ning Dr. John D. Clark,
good-sized crowd was present and at 230 p, m. will be the ceremony of council was unanimously adopted. chairman of the athletic council, prethe services were very impressive.
Demobilizing the Ser_vice Flag, which .rhe resolutions, addressed to the sented the following men with athThe baccalaureate sermon was de- will be conducted by Governor 0. A. b(>ard of regents, aslt an early ad-· Ietic monogram of the intsitution as
livered by the Rev .. c. 0. f!eckman, La1•razolo. This ceremony follows justment of the administrative sit- a token of appreciation on the part
pastor of the Lead Avenue Methodist certain lines laid down by the War uatiou in the institution and ex- of the university for. the succ~ssful
church. His S!Jbject was "The In- Department and is quite impressive. pr.;ss fear that unless ad'justment is baseball season made possible by
equality of Man," taking his text Misses Maurine Reagan ancl Helen brought about speedily several fac- these players.
from Matthew 2 5: 1-2, theparable of Darrow will assist in the Demobili- uli.y members who have not been reFourteen monograms were given
the foolish v.irgins.
zation.
elected for the coming year will ac- out as follows: w. E. Burney, George
"It is God who llath created you
State Superintendent of E<luca- ce:Jt . positions which have been of- v. Gentry, dlyde Morris, Byron Mor,_ tion J. H. Wagner will deliver the fered them in other institutions. The r 1·s, Earl Olds, Clarence Hufft'ne, ]~<land not yourselves," said the speaJ.\,~
er. "It .is He who gave you a mind commencement add'ress. His sub- student resolutions aslt selection of a win Burt, Charles Culpepper, w·nwhich is so keen that it scintillates ject is ''Tile Universal Aims in Edu- non-resident of New Mexico as presi- liam Sganzlni, Carl Moore, Luther
. a b ove cation." Rev. C. A. McKean and Clent of the University. Following is Thomas, Horace steed, He1•bert
as sparks from the anvi I . H e 1s
all,. and through all, and in you all, George Geal•e will furnish music.
i the text of the resolutions:
Moore, and Frank Steed.
and unto Him shall the accounting
The program in full follows:
!
RESOLVED, That the followin~
A motion that the editor and manbe. And the accounting shall not be l7NIVJ•lRSITY 01•' NEW MEXICO J open letter be sent to the board of ager of the \Veekly divide net profits
the same for all. To some of you
Connnencemelit, 1019
r~re~1ts. o.f the University of. New equally and· that none of the pro~
God may have given the five talents,
Mex1co Wlth the request that It be ceeds go to the Athletic Association
to some of you two, and to a verY
reatl at the meeting of t~e said board. was passel, after discu'ssion of sevThuJ sday, June 12, 2:30 p. m.
few, if any, one. But, given the
I to ' 1e he!d on Monday, June 9th, eral minutes' length.
HOlley Hull
1
factors of life, what use shall be
:1919:
·
The four proposed amemlments to
made of them? Five will grow uni Tr> th~> Board of Regents of the Uni-: thp t:n1J.stihlticn, which have boon
to ten or even more, two unto four
.
PROG:t~AM. ,
I
versity of New Mexico.
/posted on the bulletin board, and
or more, and one unto two, and that 1. Mus1c-Processwnal- 'Adeste I Gentlemen:
I published in a pervious issue of the
is the most common factor of us all.
Fide~es" 1 As stud·ents of the University of I 'Veeldy, were unanimously passed.
"I Jmow not what your trleuts may 2. Invocation.
1New Mexico, assembled as the stube-you do. lf you do not you can 3 • Music-"Moonlight" · · · Faning 1cleut body and feeling that we have
'
very soon discover them. W·hat one 4• Com m encemen t A<ld 1·ess-"The!' a J>al'amonnt
interest in the welfare STUDENTS Rl~GRET
• 1.'HAT , r ,
.
.
1
A'
.
.
E
I
t'
"'
DR
BOl:D
IS TO LI<,A\h
U mvel sa
thing, or two things, or five things
Illls m • c uca lOll. i and progress of the university, and.
·can you du best?
I beseech you
Hon. Jonatllan Wagner, Supt. of desirh1g to co-operate with the auth-l
--' you1'•
Public
· · m
· charge of t he ms
· · tit u t'1on m
· I• At the Thuraday morning assembly
t o b e w1se
an d no t f oo !'Is h m
. lnstructiOll.
..
ontles
th e bm'ld'mg o f a grea
· t er umve1s1
· · · 'ty , . a letter was drawn up by the student
use o f th em. You young ' vomen 5. l\!us1C-8elected.
start out into tho worlcl on an equalR~v. c .. A. McKean. .
.. !aml believing that it is our right and body, expressing the 1egret of the
ity. I am fully aware that the cle- 6. Dem~bllizat10n of the UmversltY i duty to so eo-operate, we respectfully students that Dr. Boyd is to cease
elaration of indepenclence has a
Servwe Flag:
!invite your attention to the, follow- his connection with the University .
statement wllich implies the equal·
(a) Ad<l'ress.
J ing requeste:
·The resolution read:
ity of man. In one sense aiat state-· His Excellency Gov. A. 0. Larrazolo.
1. That in the appointment of a!
•
tnent is true. l\Ien have an equal'
Cb) Placing of the Gold Stars.
l president of the university you will;
.
lrosoluhons •.
S'l
t
T
'b
t
·
·
'
.
I
WHEREAS
(
)
1
right to life, liberty and the pursuit 1
c
en
n . u e.
1select a man who has no political or ·.
. ·
'.. Dr · David
.
. R · Boyd '
of happiness, aml they ought to be I (d) Placing of the Service Bars." personal ties or affiliations which, Pre~ldent of the Umversity of New
; .11. h an d'.
for the
eq11 al I'n the eyes of th"~ law. But 1 7. 1\fusic-"The Star s 11 angled
1 as pres1'd en t ::MexiCo
·WI
'leap hi s wort
:
. past. seven
. years, has
Banner".:, o f th e uiUVei
. . .s1't y. F• or th ese reasons. I1 B.
tendered R.h1s t.resignation
1·11 110 other sense can u1 e c:aitn be·
t t. 1
ff tot J the
IY
·
.
d
8
CoJifc
·r'Il""
f
De.,.
e
s
·
.
.
·
I
oard
of
egen
·s
o
a
re
e
ec . u
made. Men al'e 110 t eq1m1 m 1egar : ·
·1 1 " o
.,r e ·
:it seems necessary that the appointee 1,
'
to ability. I am not thinking now. Chorus of twenty voices assisted by i should be a lilan from without the 11, 1919, and
of birth, and wealth and social posi- I C. A. McKean and George Gealre. I state, and one who would be abso- i WH~RE~S, through this . action
ti~n. I a~ thinkin~ only of those' Cmtcli!lates for DcgTee of Buehelorllutely free and unembarrassed. by! the U~IVel'Slt: ,toses the ser~lCes of
tlungs wh1ch constitute greatness
of Arts
. political or social connections wrthin an ab.e admmrstrator under whose
and real worth-·talents-and in
Martha Greenlee; Major, English the state.
d:ir~ction the U~iversity has seen a
these men ate unequal. The differ-, Literature.
. 2. That if possible, you will se- penod of expanswn and growth, and
ence between men is, fi~·st, talents; j Veca: Kiech; Major, English Litera-J cure the services as preside~t, of a the studen~s lose t'he aiel and connsecondly, tho use to winch he puts . ttue,
j man who has ]lad some expenence in sel of a wise counsellor and sincere
the talents God has given him.
[ Helen Vincent; Major, Psychology.! university administration and who is Ifl'iend; ..
"Daniel ·webster was the greatest I I<Jthel W'olverton; Major, Chem- at the same time young and virile 1 RES?LV~D, That, as stud~mts of
de bator of his day, yet he possessecl, is try..
enough to give to the university the the UmversitY of New MeXICo, we
1
only one talent, the ability to master
Roberta Wood; MajOI', Economics. energy and initiative that its up- 1deep!;' regr:t the seve.ring ~f Dr.
details, and to the application of that IC1tmlidates fot• Degree of Bacl1elor building in the Mxt few years will ~oy~ s . offiCial co?necbon With. the
of Science •
10n, and
s1n
.. cerely
trust
that
1·equire. The University of New mstitut.
I1 um bl e g1'f', '"
"e bs t er a dd e d t o h'm
1 -~
.
.
•
•
,
•
.
1
self in a htllldl'ed ways. The life of . Eleanor Anctermali; Major, Mathe- Mexico should play a d'ominant part ~ an unoffic~a~ ca~aCJ.ty he W1~l con,
. ue
·' b a t or. proves
. til· at to matics
the· tm.ue
tl1at peer .ess
. ·
.in the future development. of
.
. to. . eXhibit.
.
. hiS. mterest J1t th·e·
whom God· has entrusted a talentAllie Atkinson; Mn.jor, Hohle state of New Mexico and if it i~ to U~!Versrty and' m us, and we assure
even one-much can be accomplish- E'conomics.
fnlfill its propel' function in this con- hlm that our esteem and best wishes
ed, and that much shall be required
nection, it must h ave as presi'd en t a go with him in his future undertakin that day of last things when man university, The choir of St. John's man who combines the scholarly at- ings.
.
·
t s· requ i sit e f 01· th e pos1'ti OJ}. · . RESOLVED·
a copy. of these ·
shall· be approvecl or condemned· for ..,.,
J!J'piscopal
ch urc h sang th ree se Iec· tammen
.
. • That
.
the use he has made of his abilities. tiona in an !mptessive manner. Dr. with the business and administra- resolutions be sent to .Dr. ~~~· an1,
. t
.·
s · d by Beckman delivered: the invocation tive ability necessary for the active that they be recorded m the mmtt tes
The sclip ure 1esson wa rea
.
.
.
..
.
f th
t d t b d
0
Dt·. David R. Boyd, president of the' and benediction.
(Continued on page 4.)
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